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ADVENTURE 4 

Activity 2 - Be your own superhero. 
Fancy dress is a brilliant way to get silly 
and have fun. You don’t need fancy 
costumes: use a tea towel as a cape,  
pull on a pair of tights or put on some 
rubber gloves. 

Think about what your superpower is  
and what you use it for.

Activity 1 - Cloud stories 
Put a blanket on the ground and look 
up at the sky. Are there clouds in the 
sky? What do they look like? A sheep, a 
flower, a witch? Do they stay the same 
or change into something else? Can you 
and your family make up a story using 
the cloud shapes you have seen?

Activity 3 - A bedtime story outdoors
Which grown-up is best at telling stories in 
your house? Can they do all the silly voices? 
Instead of asking them to read your favourite 
story in bed why not grab a blanket, put on 
warm coat and find a magical outdoor spot to 
cuddle up and read together. 

IMAGINE
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Can you help Jack climb 
the beanstalk to reach the 
goose that lays the golden 
egg? Which beanstalk 
should he climb, A, B or C?

More fun things to do!

A

B

C

IMAGINE

Books to read together...
The Last Wolf by Mini Grey
The Biggest Story by Sarah Coyle and Dan Taylor 
The Prince and the Witch and the Thief and the Bears
by Alastair Chisholm

Imaginative play doesn’t have to stop at 
superheroes. You can be a fire-breathing 
dragon, cast spells & do magic, pet 
invisible animals, eat invisible food. 
Any you can use what’s around you as 
props – a teapot can become Aladdin’s 
lamp, a sofa can become a bus. Let your 
imagination run wild!
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Useful links to help you have fun

Activity 1 - Cloud stories
• Bring cloud shapes to life using cloud dough (Play Scotland)
• Experiment making rain clouds, erupting glow rocks, magic mud 

and edible slime (Play Scotland)

Activity 2 – Calling all superheroes 
• Now you’re in the costume how about superhero hide & seek? 

Or why not build a hideout, go on a mission into the unknown or 
turn a turn a stick into a magic wand or light sabre (Early Impact 
Learning)

Activity 3 - A bedtime story outdoors
• Want some tips on making up your own story? Tim the 

storyteller says It is a bit like making porridge (Tim Porteus)
• Make your story out of this world by adding a magical door.   

You can draw a chalk door almost anywhere then see where 
it takes you – across the sea, into space or even back in time.   
Or learn to make a fairy door (Woodland Trust)

Books to read together
• The Biggest Story read along 
• The Last Wolf read along
• The Prince and the Witch and the Thief and the Bears

• Not every fairytale has to begin once upon a time and ends 
happily ever after... Here are some fairytales with a twist.

IMAGINE

https://www.playscotland.org/resources/print/Messy-Play-Book-3-More-Messy-Play-web.pdf?plsctml_id=12205
https://www.playscotland.org/resources/print/Experimental-Play-1.pdf?plsctml_id=10946
https://www.playscotland.org/resources/print/Experimental-Play-1.pdf?plsctml_id=10946
https://earlyimpactlearning.com/forest-school-superhero-activities-12-ideas/
https://earlyimpactlearning.com/forest-school-superhero-activities-12-ideas/
https://earlyimpactlearning.com/forest-school-superhero-activities-12-ideas/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xKczKjFDBEA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xKczKjFDBEA
https://youtu.be/0_7NwIyQgsU
https://youtu.be/0_7NwIyQgsU
https://youtu.be/0_7NwIyQgsU
https://youtu.be/0_7NwIyQgsU
https://youtu.be/Atp41xP_AqU
https://youtu.be/qa3M4GrPfZQ
https://youtu.be/8SshMpe0Kn8
https://www.scottishbooktrust.com/book-lists/reimagined-fairytales

